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Celebrating Colorado &
America the Beautiful

BUILDING LEGISLATIVE RELATIONSHIPS
Although it’s still early summer, the 2012 political season is well underway. Colorado’s primary
elections were held Tuesday and CADA took an active role in promoting candidates that have
proven themselves supporters of dealer priority issues.
The political landscape in the United States is anything but peaceful and it’s only prudent for
each of us to keep a close eye on what’s going on, to better ensure our critically important interests
and positions can advance. Colorado has been a leader on many consumer issues affecting dealers
and our effective advocacy has been the result of carefully cultivated relationships with lawmakers
at both the federal and state levels.
Colorado Congressional District 5, we supported U.S. Congressman Doug Lamborn in his primary
race against challenger Robert Blaha. Congressman Lamborn has become a reliably consistent
supporter of our most important dealer issues in Congress and has garnered the crucial backing

We hope you will give CADA-backed candidates your enthusiastic support as the 2012 election season progresses. During the
coming weeks we will be assessing candidates in the general election and deciding which candidate in each race is best for our dealerpriority issues. CADA will keep you apprised of important political developments.
important to you and to dealers in general. Support them in the most effective ways you can. As always, in 2012 CADA will organize
a series of grassroots meetings for dealers and legislative candidates, and when the elections are over, we will set up meetings
FEDERATED ANNOUNCES
with those lawmakers who can be the most helpful on our issues.

ANNEXSTAD RETIREMENT

bearing on our industry. Building and maintaining ongoing relationships with lawmakers will continue to be very important. Our
CADA staff serves us well, yet the legislators are interested most
in meeting us as their constituents.

CADA TRAINING

Online & On Demand Access to the Best
Dealership Trainers & Subject Experts
CADA Management Education Training
and Resource Center
For dealerships serious about providing excellent training opportunities for all of their management team members, go to:
http://coloradodealers.dealersedge.com. All live and recorded
for the entire management team at a low yearly fee.

KPA Weekly Webinars on
Environment & Safety or HR issues
Every Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. For upcoming topics and to
webinars are also available at the above link.
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nounced that Chairman Al Annexstad will retire as a fulla member of Federated’s Board of Directors.
Annexstad’s leadership was primarily responsible for
the companies’ ten-fold increase in securing exclusive
industry recommendations for Federated’s products and
services, today numbering in excess of 400. Early in his
marketing management career, Annexstad envisioned the
unique opportunity that Federated had to serve America’s
trade associations and their members. Sensing the desire
of associations to have specialized coverage, safety assistance and risk management services for their members,
erated’s Designated Risk Management program, safety
dividend plans, estate planning assistance, safe driving
programs and employment practices assistance are but
a few of the many resources Federated developed to
serve association members. These innovations helped to
position the company as an insurer of choice for selected
industries on a national basis.
The full press release is included
as an attachment to this Bulletin.
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Visit us: umb.com | Call us: 303.839.2213

It’s not so much that
we’ve been around
for 99 years, it’s that
we’re doing what
it takes to be here
for the next 99.
The past is important, but we’re more
concerned about the future. That’s why we
won’t be fooled by the next easy money
trend. And why you won’t have to switch
banks anytime soon. Or have your bank
switched from under you. Welcome to the
past, present and future of banking.

UMB was proud to sponsor
the Charity Preview Party
at the Denver Auto Show.
Contact Craig Fales, Senior Vice President – Commercial Lending at 303.839.2213

MAJOR SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS SIGNIFICANTLY
REDUCE AUTO FATALITIES
Motor vehicle fatalities continue to drop in America and new car safety technology is the single
biggest reason.
-

according to a recent Consumer Reports survey. Manufacturers delivered substantial progress in
safety technology during the last decade.
Automakers have improved on “passive” safety features such as seatbelts and airbags, to
develop systems that actually prevent accidents. Now, computers and other advanced technology can often anticipate trouble, make
decisions and act much more quickly than drivers can.
Safety technology currently available as standard, optional or in development includes:
or-under steering and apply brake pressure on individual wheels to correct your course.
braking in a panic, need the extra hydraulic pressure to stop your car faster and provides it.

advanced systems will correct the car’s course for the driver.
share information about problems that could result in crashes.
Distracted driving continues to be a safety issue, and technology is helping here, too, with developments like in-windshield
its “Blueprint for Ending Distracted Driving” with voluntary guidelines for manufacturers as they continue to develop new in-cabin
features and apps.
Consumers want safe cars and the auto
industry is working diligently to provide
them. Google and several individual automakers are investing heavily in driverless technology for the cars of the future.
Driverless cars are already being tested
and will be coming down the road your
way sooner than you might think.
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Q2 Top Contributing Dealers
(April - June 2012)

5 UNITS

GOAL=1000

2 UNITS

GOAL = 244

Christopher’s Dodge World
Shortline Automotive

4 UNITS

Emich Chevrolet

750

200

500

135

250

68

100

35

The Faricy Boys

Berthod Motors
Davidson-Gebhardt Chevrolet
Dellenbach Motors
Go Toyota Scion Arapahoe

Lakewood Fordland
Longmont Ford

Groove Toyota

3 UNITS
Go Courtesy Ford
Emich VW

Spradley Ford Lincoln

South Colorado Springs Nissan

Spradley Chevrolet

2012 Vehicle
Pledged =

497

Participating
Dealers =

130
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DEALER AND SALESPERSON LICENSE FEES INCREASED JULY 1
-

For the latest fee schedule, visit the May 29, 2012, issue of Open Road at www.cadaopenroad.org;
a copy is also included with this Bulletin.
A dealer license is now $540, up from $435, and a new salesperson application is $130, up from $105. While the
industry overall continues to rebound, salesperson applications are still down, and this category accounts for most of
tionate amount of agency time and resources are expended to license and oversee off-site sales.

change each year.

SALES/USE TAX CHANGES — JULY 1, 2012
Larimer County has a sales tax decrease and special districts in Lakeside Center and Mesa County also had changes.

See attachment to this Bulletin or visit www.taxcolorado.com (under ‘News and Announcements’).

EMISSION EXEMPT STICKER - TITLE/NAME CHANGE
empt sticker that is entitled, “Temporary Emissions Exempt Vehicle” that will
the current sticker entitled, “Colorado Emission
Exempt Vehicle.” To the right is a copy of the old and new exempt
stickers for your information.
The change in verbiage was made due to numerous inquiries from
customers mistakenly under the impression that their vehicle was
exempt from emissions testing for the lifetime of the vehicle. The
vehicle is only temporarily exempt from emissions testing.

Old Sticker

New Sticker

Dealers may continue to use and deplete any existing inventory of the old exempt stickers.
replace them.
program testing areas. The latest summary from the state lists the following:
- Gas vehicle:
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- Diesel vehicle:

For more information, visit the June 19, 2012, issue of Open Road at www.cadaopenroad.org

FTC ANNOUNCES ENFORCEMENT ACTION AGAINST DEALER
FOR ALLEGED DATA SECURITY VIOLATIONS
The FTC has announced an enforcement action against, and a proposed settlement agreement with, a

tion from unauthorized access. The proposed consent order between the parties contains, among other elements, a requirement that the
dealership undergo data security audits by independent auditors every other year for 20 years.

BE INFORMED...STAY INFORMED...WITH THE OPEN ROAD
To stay current with dealer news, management alerts, upcoming seminar and event details, legislative status
reports, regulatory updates, industry news and trends, local dealer milestones, and other important items, make
sure you are receiving the weekly Open Road e-newsletter. We launched this service because we understand
the importance you place on timely information and communication. So far, many dealers have commented on

To sign up for this FREE service, go to www.cadaopenroad.org/enewsletter

June 2012
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SOME MANUFACTURER STAIR-STEP PROGRAMS
The National Automobile Dealers Association has had a long-standing position in support of a
large and small. Unfortunately, history shows that, at times, manufacturers’ incentive pricing programs create short-term incentives that favor the larger, more urban dealerships to the detriment of
the smaller, more rural dealerships.
Recent history also shows that the long-term effects of discriminatory programs are to marginalize the smaller dealers and place them at a competitive disadvantage in their marketplace.
These programs also have a tendency to cause confusion among consumers and dealers as to
the actual dealer cost of vehicles. This leads to consumer doubt
and mistrust that reduces the value of the manufacturer’s
dealer. This is certainly not good business for either the
OEM or the dealer.
Dealers of all sizes have recognized the inherent unfairness

Up-to-Date
News from
NADA
NADA Headlines,
a compilation of the
retail stories, is
a FREE e-newsletter
published Monday
through Friday.
Along with top
stories, NADA
Headlines features
original news content,
NADA-TV reports,
links to interviews
featuring NADA
leaders, photos,
and timely sponsor/
ad messages.
Go to www.nada.org
to sign up for NADA
Headlines or ATD
Insider, e-news for
the American Truck
Dealers division
of NADA.
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the perniciousness of these stair-step programs as recently as May 21 in Automotive News, where
he characterized them as “… a cancer in the industry that isn’t good for dealers or customers.”
The fact is, manufacturers can unfairly create real competitive disadvantages for some dealers
and cause real customer confusion and dissatisfaction in the marketplace.
do so well: build quality cars and trucks and avoid disparate treatment of their dealers that can
limit their ability to compete. Let all dealers do what they do best: vigorously compete in pricing,
service and otherwise for the customer’s business.

AUTOFOCUS: NADA CHAIRMAN BILL UNDERRINER
DISCUSSES NEW ALLIANCE WITH J.D. POWER
THAT FOCUSES ON DEALER DATA SECURITY
Associates will provide dealers with more accurate and timely data, said NADA Chairman Bill
“The issue of dealer data security is a huge concern because we have different companies trying to help dealers with their data and ... we really don’t know what’s happening with that data or
what they are doing with that data,” said
Underriner, a new-car dealer from Billings, Mont.

compare it with other dealers in real time to see where they are in the marketplace,” Underriner
added.
The partnership will also help the NADA Used Car Guide provide more accurate data on used
car and truck values, he said.
Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
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NADA TO APPEAL COURT DECISION
-

Columbia granted the Federal Trade Commission’s motion for

that consumers rarely ask for the booklet, and the information is
irrelevant to new-car buyers.
“Today, consumers can go online or make a quick phone call
to compare insurance rates on different models,” said NADA
and snail-mailing an auto insurance report, which is potentially
outdated and misleading to consumers, unnecessary.”

challenged the agency’s broad interpretation of the scope of the

credit report in particular credit transactions. The FTC issued an

or review a credit report nevertheless “use” a credit report based

had ever asked to see the booklet.
Dealers generally advise their customers to call their insurance agents directly for an accurate quote instead of relying on a
government booklet which is printed once a year. The administration previously stated that “a prospective buyer does not need
a brochure from the federal government to obtain this information, since insurance agents are trained to provide advice on how
model selection affects insurance premiums.”

notice requirement.
burdensome to many dealers by requiring them to purchase
credit reports for no purpose other than to comply with the Risk

insurance data, from making the
information available to the public.

the word “use” to extend to this subgroup of dealers and that the
FTC lacked authority to issue such an interpretation. Although
the court found that the statute is capable of supporting NADA’s
interpretation, it held that the FTC possessed authority to issue
its interpretation and that its interpretation is reasonable.
Regardless of which party prevailed at the district court level,
NADA anticipated that the other party would appeal the District
Court decision to the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals. NADA will
now direct its outside counsel to commence the appeal.

D-N.Y., is expected to be considered

HOUSE PANEL VOTES TO ELIMINATE
OBSOLETE INSURANCE BOOKLET
AT DEALERSHIPS: BILL PROGRESSES
that eliminates a requirement that dealers provide information on
auto insurance costs to customers. The bill, which is strongly en-

produce the booklet upon the request of a car or truck buyer.

NOTE: NADA is urging dealers to help build support for
ing their U.S. Representatives to cosponsor the legislation. The
Switchboard at 202.225.3121.

AMERICAN TRUCK DEALERS
MOVE 2013 CONVENTION
& EXPO TO ORLANDO
Responding to an overwhelming number
of positive comments from members in
a post-convention survey, the leadership
has decided once again to hold its 2013 Convention and Expo in

events will run simultaneously at the Orange County Conveninformation, visit www.nadaconventionandexpo.org.
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OFFICERS

Stephen T. Zeder
Bighorn Toyota
Glenwood Springs – District #12
Chair – Member Services Committee

Chair of the Board
Don Hicks
Shortline Auto, Denver
Vice Chair
John Carroll
Ed Carroll Motor Co., Fort Collins
Treasurer
Bill Hellman
Hellman Motor Co., Delta
Secretary
Thom Buckley
Red Noland, Colorado Springs
Immediate Past Chair
Don Gerbaz
Berthod Motors, Glenwood Springs

DIRECTORS

Lee Payne
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation
Planet Honda
Herm Brocksmith
Chair – Denver Auto Show Committee
Kuni Honda

CADA STAFF

Vice President
Tammi L. McCoy
tammi.mccoy@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1449

Jim D. Lyall
Len Lyall Chevrolet
Aurora – District #2
Doug Moreland
Moreland Automotive
Thornton – District #3

Bond Coordinator
Linda Toteve
linda.toteve@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5122

Ed Dobbs
Land Rover Flatirons
Superior – District #4

Executive and Communications Assistant
Lauren Stadler
lauren.stadler@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5123

Christina Dawkins
Co’s BMW Center
Ft. Collins – District #5

Services Coordinator
George Billings
george.billings@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5117

Todd Maul
John Elway
Greeley –District #6
John Motschall
Ehrlich Toyota East
Ft. Morgan – District #7
Mike Cimino
Phil Long Ford Lincoln of Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs – District #8
Larry Spradley
Spradley Chevrolet Hyundai
Pueblo – District #9
Pat Murphy
Morehart Murphy Regional Auto Center
Durango – District #10
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Todd Maul
John Elway Chevrolet, Englewood
LPC Chair

President
Tim Jackson, CAE, CMP
tim.jackson@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1448

Todd Bondy
Murray Motor Imports
Glendale – District #1

Mike Marquez
John Roberts Motor Works
Gunnison – District #11

Jeff Carlson
Glenwood Springs Ford
Colorado NADA Director

Insurance Services - Account Manager
Deb Lay
deb.lay@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1453
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Bob Kogel
bob.kogel@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1457
Field Services Manager
Polly Penna
polly.penna@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5119
Clear the Air Foundation Program Coordinator
Jill Unfried
jill.unfried@coloradodealers.org
303.880.5139
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di-zas-ter (n) a calamitous event, especially one
occurring suddenly and causing great loss of life, damage,
or hardship, such as a tornado, fire, or hail storm

When disaster strikes,
who’s protecting your business?
Federated’s customized coverages are designed to
protect your business from disaster. Discover the value
of knowing you’re covered when you need it most.
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com
to find a representative near you.

*Federated Service Company is not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, RI, and VT.

It’s Our Business
to Protect Yours

®

©
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For the most current list of other on-going CADA seminars and events,
please visit the online calendar at www.coloradodealers.org/calendar
EVENT DESCRIPTION

DATE/TIME

2012 Business Tax Symposium Dept. of Revenue

LOCATION
For registration information go to
at www.cadaopenroad.org

WEBINAR: How to Sell Parts & Accessories on eBay - Secrets from Power Sellers
Online
WEBINAR: The Dos and Don’ts of
Choosing a Telephone System Upgrade
Online
WEBINAR: SEO Update: Deeper Look
at Google’s Penguin Update
Online
KPA Webinar: EH&S or HR Webinar

at 11am

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

at 11am

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

at 11am

Go to coloradodealers.dealersedge.
com/all-dealersedge-webinars/
upcoming-live-webinars.html

Every Thursday
at 10-11am

For more information
and to sign-up go to
www.kpaonline.com/webinars

September 17, 2012

Colorado Golf Club

Online/Ongoing
CADA Annual Member Golf Event

RESERVE YOUR SEATS
IN ACADEMY 2012

NADA U WEBINAR WEDNESDAYS

NADA U provides two types of webinars, all conducted at 11 a.m. every Wednesday:
live or on demand in NADA U’s Resource Toolbox

General Dealership Management Academy
view them live or on-demand for two years
Department managers may enroll in any individual
and visit www.NADA.org/nadauniversity/academy
to download the schedule and applications.

work

AUTO INDUSTRY RESOURCES
Auto Industry Division: 303.205.5746, www.colorado.gov/revenue/AID
Titles/Registration: 303.205.5608, www.colorado.gov/revenue/dmv (Select “Title - Register a Vehicle” link)
Department of Revenue Taxation: www.colorado.gov/revenue/tax
Bulletin questions or comments? If you have questions about items in this newsletter or suggestions for future
articles, please contact Lauren Stadler at 303.457.5123 or e-mail to lauren.stadler@coloradodealers.org.
DISCLAIMER: CADA IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO DISPENSE LEGAL ADVICE. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS FOR
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. CADA ADVISES THAT DEALERS CONSULT LEGAL COUNSEL ON THE SPECIFICS OF ANY LAW OR
REGULATION TO ENSURE FULL COMPLIANCE.

